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Bert Snyder!

!Palmetto Exterminators!
! !Vice President!
! !Training and Technical Operations!
!Graduate Entomologist from Clemson U.!
!Over 28 Years of Experience!
!Past President of GCPCA and SCPCA!



!  Residential Termite and Pest Control Company 
!  Family Owned Since 1960 
!  8 Locations Throughout SC 
!  Also Operate in Savannah, GA and Charlotte, NC 
!  Approximately 50,000 Customers 
!  59th largest in USA, 17th largest in Southeast 



Who are You?!
Structural Engineers!
Mold Remediators!

Moisture Control Specialist!
Closed Crawlspaces!
HVAC Specialist!

Licensed Contractors!
Architects!
Lawyers!



Subterranean Termite Control 
History/Facts!

•  Sub. Termites cause more than $5 Billion in  Damage 
per Year on Average!!

•  Annually this is more than Storms and Fires!
•  1987 we lost Chlordane!
•  1990’s infestations were increasing rapidly!
•  1995 Bait Systems were developed.!
•  Late 90’s non repellents termiticides became available!
•  2000 Wood Treatments labeled for New Construction!



Subterranean Termite Biology 101!

•  Social Insects!
•  Caste System: Workers, Soldiers, Reproductives!
•  Workers do all of the damage!
•  Primary Queens can lay 2000 eggs per day!
•  Every year healthy colonies produce Swarmers !
•  18 to 20 Colonies per Acre (DNA mapping)!
•  Can forage 200 to 300 feet looking for food!
•   Their primary source of moisture is from the 

ground !



Formosan Subterranean Termites "
Fact vs. Fiction!

•  They are not a super termite and cannot eat thru concrete.!
•  Are one of 4 species of Subterranean Termites in SC.!
•  Formosans are Arboreal – will infest live trees !
! !(17 different sp.). Love live oaks and water oaks.!

•  Colonies can grow to 5,000,000+ insects in size!
•  Are a very aggressive and resilient species.!
•  Create Carton Nests above ground in trees and homes.!
•  The inspection and treatment is the same for all species.!
•  Although rare, they do have the ability to infest a structure 

by flying in when an adequate moisture condition exists.!



Sub. Termites and Moisture 
Relationship!

•  Must have moisture to survive. !
•  Above ground moisture sources increases Sub 

Termites success.  Termites do not need to travel 
back to the soil as much if at all.!

•  Active Wood Destroying Fungi produces by-
products that attracts termites.  !

•  Termites will follow the the moisture gradient.!
•  Active Fungi increases termite activity/tubing.!
•  Bulk moisture will disturb soil in treated areas. !





We had a Decision to Make!!

1.  Were we going to change or Business 
Model and move away from Termite 
Control?!

2.  Were we going to maintain our current 
Business Model and become proactive to 
change the current Trends?!

We Chose Number 2!!



How to change the Trends?!

•  We knew from experience that most of our 
claims were associated with moisture 
problems.!

•  How big of a problem was moisture?!
•  Moisture Survey of our customer base 

should give us the answer.  !



Survey Results!

Annual Inspections - Percentage of customers 
with some form of moisture problem that 
needed the Homeowner’s attention.!

•  Coastal Region (Charleston)  65%!
•  Midlands (Columbia)  50%!
•  Upstate (Greenville)  45%!



Types of Problems!
•  Plumbing leaks!
•  Condensation on Ducts!
•  Condensation throughout the 

crawlspace!
•  Hanging or fallen insulation!
•  Damp soil - no vapor barrier!
•  Poor ventilation!
•  No ventilation!
•  Dead air spaces!
•  Condensation drain lines in the 

crawlspace!
•  Crawlspace soil below grade!

•  Poor foundation drainage!
•  No gutters!
•  Active wood destroying fungi!
•  High wood moisture content!
•  Dryer vents in the crawlspace!
•  No or little insulation on ducts!
•  Leaking or broken ducts!
•  Construction defects!
•  Cracking or peeling paint!
•  Old or no caulking!
•  Exterior wood destroying fungi!
•  Stucco!



Surface Mold and Mildew!
•  Surface Mold and Mildew is typically found 

in every crawlspace in the Southeast!
•  Unless it is very heavy or the wood 

moisture content is 20 % or greater we do 
not consider the presence of typical surface 
mold and mildew a problem.!

•  Wood Destroying Fungi becomes active 
when the Wood Moisture Content hits 28% !



Case #1!

•  Stucco !
•  Walk Under!
•  20 years old!
•  $900,000+!



Case #1!
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Case #2!

•  Crawlspace!
•  15 years old!
•  $500,000!



Case #2!
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Case #3!
•  Crawlspace!
•  35 years old!
•  $800,000!



Case #3!



Case #4!

•  Crawlspace!
•  Stucco!
•  40 years Old!
•  $1,500,000+!



Case #4!
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Case #5!

•  Crawlspace!
•  16 years old!
•  $450,000!



Case #5!
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Case #5!



Customer Communication

•  Customer Education is the biggest 
Challenge.
" Most Homeowners do not understand the 

complexity of moisture issues.
" Homeowners are being told contradictory 

information from so called Moisture 
Control “Experts/Professionals”

" Homeowners do not know who to 
believe. 



Customer Education #1

#  Interior Temperature:  The lower the interior 
temperature, the more likely that a crawl space 
moisture problem will exist.  The floor framing of 
a home that is maintained very cool will often 
be below the dew point of the air in the crawl 
space and condensation will occur on those 
surfaces.  When this occurs for long periods of 
time, staining and decay can develop in the 
wood.  This condition can also saturate floor 
insulation.  My experience is that homes 
maintained above 75 F have fewer problems.



Customer Education #2
#  Ground Covering Vapor Retarder:  The solum 

(dirt floor in a crawl space) releases moisture vapor 
to the crawl space as a result of evaporation.  
Studies have shown that the average crawl space 
in the United States receives approximately 12 
gallons/1000 square feet/day of moisture by soil 
evaporation.  That number can increase to around 
19 gal/1KSF/day when the soil is very wet.  A 6 mil 
polyethylene vapor retarder, well lapped and staked 
to the soil can inhibit much of the soil evaporation 
and reduce the moisture load on the crawl space.



Customer Education #3

#  Crawl Space Vents:  Contrary to what many people 
think, venting a crawl space in the summer does not 
usually reduce crawl space moisture.  I have found 
that the absolute humidity or humidity ratio of the air 
outside a crawl space is often higher than that of the 
air in the crawl space.  Consequently, venting to the 
exterior will increase the moisture load on the crawl 
space.  The installation of crawl space vent fans can 
exacerbate the problem by injecting large quantities 
of humid outside air into the crawl space.



Customer Education #4

#  Ground and Surface Water:  Liquid water can 
enter a crawl space through the foundation or by 
seeping through the soil.  It is imperative that 
water be kept away from the perimeter of the 
home.  The grade around the home should be 
sloped away to promote drainage.  Installing 
gutters with leaders that transport water well away 
from the foundation is beneficial.  Homes with 
irrigation systems are particularly sensitive to 
ground water.  The irrigation timer should be 
programmed such that the ground does not 
become excessively wet.



Customer Education #5

#  HVAC Ducts in a Crawl Space:  By their very nature, 
HVAC ducts are cool during the summer.  It is important 
that the ducts be well sealed and insulated.  There should 
be no gaps or tears in the insulation.  There should not be 
excessive air leakage from the ducts into the insulation 
layer.  Both of these conditions will result in condensation.  
The duct insulation should be installed at the appropriate 
thickness.  When the insulation is wrapped too tightly, the 
insulation value decreases.  An awl or ice pick can be 
used to check duct insulation thickness.  If possible, the 
ducts should be insulated with R-values higher than the 
code minimum of R-6.











www.crawlspaces.org!



Things to Consider #1!
•  Consult with your Termite Control Company 

before making any repairs or modifications to your 
crawlspace. Certain modifications may cause your 
Termite Control Company to cancel their contract 
on the structure if their inspection and treatment 
areas are restricted.  Their involvement at the 
beginning of this process will typically avoid any 
contractual issues.  It would be prudent to treat the 
wood and/or soil prior to any coverings that may 
be placed or sprayed over these areas. !



Things to Consider #2!
•  When installing a (10-mil+ recommended) poly 

moisture vapor barrier for 100% of the crawlspace:  
Tape and mastic the joints together. Cut and anchor the 
poly so that it is flush or slightly resting against the 
foundation walls and piers.  If there is no moisture 
seeping through the foundation wall, preferably do 
not seal the poly to the foundation walls or piers.  
The purpose of this is to not restrict the annual termite 
inspections and periodic retreatments.  If the poly is to 
be sealed to the foundation, leave as much of the 
foundation wall exposed as possible (1 to 2 feet is 
preferred).!

•  Moisture may wick up the block. !



Inspection Gap!



Inspection Gap!



Things to Consider #3!

•  Insulation: It is better to insulate the 
crawlspace sub floor and not the foundation 
wall due to the termite pressure in South 
Carolina.!

•  If insulation is to be placed on the 
foundation wall it must be 6 to 8” above 
the soil and 3 to 6” below the sill.!



Things to Consider #4!

•  Install a dehumidifier designed specifically 
for crawlspaces !

•  Condition the air space in the crawlspace 
with an air supply from the living space !

•  You can also utilize the HVAC system duct 
work in the crawlspace.!



These     !      !Not These!



Foam Insulation

•  Must be kept 6” above grade
"  Clemson Bulletin #9

•  This includes all foam board and Spray 
Foam

•  DO NOT use open cell Foam in a the 
crawlspace! IT IS A SPONGE!

•  Subterranean Termites Love  to tunnel 
through Foam – man made tube. 



Foam Applications

•  Closed-cell foam insulation is resistant to moisture, has a 
higher R-Value per inch than standard insulation, and can add 
structure strength to the sub floor system.     

•  It is better to insulate the crawlspace sub floor and not the 
foundation wall due to the termite pressure in South Carolina.  

•  If possible, do not install insulation on crawlspace 
foundations walls, sills and sub floor (12 inches) behind dirt 
filled porches, sills and sub floor (12 inches) behind decks, 
sills and sub floor under fireplaces, and around all 
plumbing penetrations (12 inches).  

•  The "12 inches" refers to the wood sub floor and/or joists in 
those areas.  



Foam Applications cont.

•  These areas will eventually have some form 
of moisture intrusion or plumbing leaks and 
will be a condition conducive to termite 
infestations.

•  The insulation can trap moisture in these 
areas if a leak occurs.   

•  These areas need to be accessible for 
inspection and periodic treatments.  









Termite Hot Spots

•  Dirt Filled Porches 
 and/or raised planters

•  Decks - splash
•  Fireplace Chimneys – all leak
•  Garage Doors – expansion 

joints – driveways are steering 
termites to the structure.






